
BUCKTOJEBOUNCED
Commissioner Warner Will
Name the Chief of the Fire

. Department.

Martin and Freeman Pin Their
Faith on the Present In-

cumbent,

6ut Prenderg-ast and Mitsch
Vote First and Last for

Jackson.

Seven Hours' Hard Fighting
and Finally Adjournment

Without Action. ;

Black Hasn't the Ghost of a
Chance to Succeed Him-

self.

Jackson, Hildebrand and
Birge Are Neck and Neck

in the Race.

From five o'clock until after midnight
the St. Paul board of firecommissioners
wrestled with a problem. A chief that
had given efficient service had the mis-
fortune to make a blunder that was
called to the attention of the fire board.
The daily papers kept quiet
because they did not be-
lieve the charges, but persistent
publication of serious charges against
the chief—that were not disproven—
made a positive change of feeling, and
the fire board was compelled to take
cognizance of the chief's peremptory
action in discharging a competent fire-
man on personal grounds. This action,
after fair investigation, was not sus-
tained by the board, and the prolonged
session ofthe board at the Merchants'
yesterday is sufficient indication of the
feeling against the present head of the
department. Humor even went so farrs to insinuate the deposed assistant
chief would succeed Chief Black, and
there is reason to believe that there wassome truth in the rumor. Briefly, the
Story runs thus: Not long since Chief
John T. Black was accused of various
private weaknesses and general incom-
petency as head of a fire department.
These charges were met by libel suits
against the paper that published the
statements. Criminal suits followed,
and the chief was worsted. Assistant
Chief Kelliher was discharged as party
to the "libel." The fire commissioners
reinstated Kelliher, but removed him toa station remote from the chief. The
fight has been made on Chief Black on
moral ..rounds rather than charges of
incompetency, and but for charges that
have been brought he would have been
re-elected without division. The insur-ance men have always liked Chief
Black. He came here from .Milwaukee
with a good reputation as a fire fighter.
His accession to the head place was
achieved after a hard fight with the
friends of ex-Chief Strong. Black

MADE enemies FROM THE first
by discharging ambitious firemen that
ranked high under the former admin-
istration and there is now reason
to believe that some member of that
rank and file will succeed to Mr.
Black's position. E. P. Birge and Link
Hildebrand are favorably mentioned
for Mr. Black's nlace. John Jackson
has been too much of a favorite with
the chief. He could not receive a fullvote, though acknowledged a clever
fire-fighter. Kelliher is not well enough
kaown, and not popular, enough with
the masses, though a clever fireman.
He hasn't the head.

All the commissioners were present
at the meeting held in Parlor sat the
Merchants last night. Chief Black was
summoned early. Hon. W. P. Murray
was admitted and was questioned. The
room was inaccessible and reporters
were regidly excluded. The bell-
boy who carried a round of
liquid courage to the noblemen
reported that he would lose his job if he
said a word as to what he heard inside
the sacred portals ofParlor 5. Midnight
brought S. S. Eaton, the oldest and best
known insurance man in St. Paul, down
stairs. He talked, but claimed he had
not been inside the room where the fire
board sat in session. There is reason to
believe that this statement was correct.
Atmidnight the parlor was still barred
and bolted. The doorkeeper was fear-
ful that some watchful ear would be at
the keyhole, and made frequent excur-
sions into the hallway. The fire de-
partment vehicle was still at the Jack-
son street entrance of the hotel, and the
reporters wandered up and down the
corridors hoping for the best.

DECLINED TO VOTE.
Commissioner Warner Holds tbe

Key to the Deadlock, and Won't
Use It.
Itwas not until nearly Io'clock that

the last informal ballot was taken by
the commissioners to determine their
action at the regular meeting to-morrow
night. Itis said on good authority that
on the last ballot Commissioners
j&*eeman and Martin cast their votes
Tor Black, while Commissioners
Brendergast and Mitsch declared them-
selves in favor of advancing Assistant
Chief Jackson to the -head of the de-
partment. President Warner refused
to vote, and the sil nation was aptly
stated by the commission, who de-
clared, in a heat of passion: "We will
be no nearer an agreement Monday
night than we were when we came
here!" At 1 o'clock the door of Parlor
5 swung open and the honorable board
inarched forth. The heated arguments
of the ruling heads of the city's
prize department had served to
vitiate tlie atmosphere of the. stuffy little parlor, which apparently
had such an unwholesome effect upon
the president of the board that he was
nearly prostrated when the stir cham-
ber session closed. As the members
came down stairs. Commissioner Free-
man in the lead, he was asked the result
of the session. "Ask the president," was
his only response, but when that gentle-
man appeared a moment later lie was
escorted by two of his colleagues, and
was 100 ill to be interviewed. Every
member of the board, however, was
willing to admit that nothing
definite had been accomplished
and it was apparent that while the indi-
vidual members ofthe board felthappy,
the best of feeling did not prevail
among them as members of the board
of lire commissioners. Chief Black,
who was waiting outside with. !ii> red fire wagon took Commissioners
Feeman and Martin from the scene of
conflict, and Commissioners Warner,
Prendcrgrast and Mitsch engaged a
hack and started out with indefinite in-
tentions. It is generally conceded that
the commissioners drove away divided
as they will be on the formal ballot to-
morrow night.

:io--'
' A VICTIMOF CIRCUMSTANCES.

Chief Black States His Case and
Says He Will Fight tothe Death.
Chief Black left the -Merchants, with

Commissioners Freeman and Martini
Neither had much consolation to offer.
The chief said to a Globe reporter: "I
am a victim of circumstances. There
has never been any question as to my
ability. The whole fight against me
has " been "personal, and made by ene-
mies who were inspired by friends of
people who are now candidates for my
place. Ido not care so much forthe
position, but I will fight long and hard
before being sent away in disgrace. 1
have made this department, and I'm
not claiming anything but justice. The

papers have always given me credit for
tire fighting, and management of -the
force." My private affairs snould not
be considered, at all, in this connec-
tion." •.-..'• .: .;\u25a0--.-•:

THEY ENJOYED T.IE_*ET.VF.S. f)'
The conference evidently was social

in its : tendencies. Parlor 5 was well
littered" with toothpicks "^and- cigar
stumps, and bore, a general aspect of
convivality when the reporter . entered ;
shortly after the adjournment of the
meeting. On . the table— and a small
one, too—were two quart whisky :

bottles, : ten quart beer ft bottles,
and a tray : of half-smoked" cigars and"
cigar ashes. Some one had been having
a good time, evidently. The room bore
evidence of extreme hilarity. Perhaps
this was the reason reporters were not'
admitted. Late stories were quite as
damaging to certain members of the
commission as to the chief, though of a
slightly different nature.

, DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.

Great Legal Minds View an Im-
portant Question in Various

wLights. .
There has been laid before the Ram-

sey delegation tlie opinions of Messrs.
Flaudrau," Horn, Willrich and Stevens,
as to the constitutional rightof the dis-
trict judges to appoint the board of water
commissioners. The first two -sustain
the law of 1885. the last two dissent
from it. Judge Flaudrau in brier says:
"The design of the constitution of this
state is to keep each department of the
government exclusively within its own
sphere. The appointing power of the
judges is only partial, because the
mayor, one of the members of the
board, is elective. The functions of
the commissioners do not fall
within the legislative or executive
departments of.' the government nor
does their appointment by the judges
infringe upon either department. The
commissioners", are mere agents and
trustees. -In order to bring their ap-
pointment within the constitutional in-
hibition it may not only lack the ju-
dicial character but must infringe upon
the legislative or executive. I admit
the question is not free from some
doubt, but my opinion is, under all the
circumstances of this particular case, in
favor of the validity of the power ex-
ercised by the judges in making these
appointments."

'. Henry J. Horn, in his opinion, cites
legal points also quoted by Judge Flan*
drau. and considers the question limited
solely to the question— "Whether there
is any constitutional restraint upon the
legislature to grant such a power of ap-
pointment to these judges?" Mr. Horn
continues that article 3 of the con-
stitution relating to the departments of
government— "lt does not," he says,
"necessarily incapacitate the judges
from exercising merely an appoint-
ing power granted by the legis-
lature of . this character, because
such a power does not by the
constitution exclusively belong to any
department, and- unless specifically
granted in the constitaiion must prop-
erly belong to the persons or officers to
whom it is granted by the legislature.
The fact that such an appointment is
made by the judiciary instead of the ex-
ecutive, is not repugnant to govern-
mental policy. These judges are se-
lected not to act officially as" a court, but
as individuals in whom the public have
confidence derived from their dignified
and impartial position. My conclusion
is that the appointments in question are
valid and legal."

Against the opinions of these two em-
inent gentlemen that the law of 1885 is
constitutional, comes the opinion of
Representative Gebhard Willrich, to
whom was assigned the duty by the
delegation and citizens of investing the
constitutionality of the law of 18S5. Mr.
Willrich recites articie 3 of the consti-
tution, as do Messrs. Flaudrau and
Horn. He finds their concusions to be
erroneous in his opinion. The act of
judges is purely a "judicial one and an
infringement upon the powers of an-
other branch of the government.

"When we now refer back to our con-
stitution, and to that part of it which
says that government is instituted for
the benefit, security and protection of
the people, we willfind a ready expla-
nation why the supreme court of Min-
nesota should hold as they have, for it
is clearly not for the benefit, security
and protection of the people that the
judiciary should exercise any such pow-
ers as are delegated to it under the law
of 1835. There is no more reason why
the appointment, of this particular board
should be made by the judges than any
other board connected with the city
government. It clearly belongs to the
executive department of government.
It is political, not judicial. Judges
might as well appoint the board of
public works, board of education,
city engineer, street commissioners,
etc., etc. There is no difference. It
must also be conceded that it is for
the benefit, security and welfare of the
people that the judiciary be kept from
being drawn into politics. Respect for
the judiciary is the safeguard of the
American people. In order to main-
tain this respect, the judges ought to be
kept out of politics, and have no power
of patronage. They ought not to be
subjected to political influence of any
kind. The whole tendency ofthis class
oflegislation is wrong in principle, and
at variance entirely with our system of
government, and if persisted in will
result in irreparable injury to the
public, by lowering the judicial office.
A present good of slight importance is
perchance secured, but at thesacrifie of
much larger interests. Any thoughtful
man on a moment's reflection will see
that this kind of legislation, whether
constitutional or not, is very unwise.
Upon an unbiased and conscientious
examination of this question, Icome to
the conclusion that the exercine of the
appointing power by the judges tinder
the law of 1885 is unconstitutional."

In conclusion Representative H. F.
Stevens reviews all three opinions, and
comments as follows: "Iconcur in the
conclusion reached by Mr. Willrich.
The whole question, in my opinion, re-
solves itself to this. Messrs. Flandrau
and Horn correctly admit that the ap-
pointment of water commissioners is
not the exercise of judicial power. The
supreme court of Minnesota in State vs.
Simons, 32 Minn., 540, say of the dis-
trict court, "Its jurisdiction under the
constitution is purely judicial." The
language is plain, and 1 submit to any
lawyer whether the conclusion is not
irresistible. There is no escape except
into the reasons ofsophistry, and thith-
er, with all due respect, 1 submit that
these eminent gentlemen have wan-
dered. Their opinions remind me of
one said to have been furnished by the
late Judge Redfield, of Boston. He was
applied to by some gentlemen f for an
opinion, to assist the sale of a fourth
mortgage on a railroad. He said in sub-
stance.

First— l do not find that the corpqra-
tion executing this mortgage was legally
organized.

Second l do not ' find ' that proper
authority for the execution of this" mort-
gage was ever given by the stockholders.

Third— lf the above points were
waived, it appears that their are three
prior mortgages. \u25a0

Fourth— There is one excellent feature
about this mortgage, and that is the
permanent character of any investment
which may be made uuder it.

1 have known second mortgages to be
paid off: 'I think I.have heard of a
third mortgage that was paid: But a
fourth one. never.

From this point of view Ican heartily
commend this sucurity. '-'\u25a0 •

The opinion was: probably not satis-
factory as the person who obtained it
never had it published.*] Itappears that
the board of water commissioners are
less exacting. Respectfully, .

; .- -•; Hir.AM F." Stevens. .
• CURBSTONE GOSSIP, 'j-i.,.-
A marble column twelve feet long and

two feet thick—a beautifully polished
aud variegated shafts imported from
France— intended for a ceiling support
in the New York Life Insurance, build-
ing, fell from the first floor into the
basement yesterday, and - was broken
almost exactly, in half.' The - loss
amounts to about SSOO. A duplicate
shaft can be ordered from New York
and received soon enough to avoid delay
in the construction of the building.
The shaft weighed nearly three tons,
and was a beautiful piece ofstone.

BOLE SAID TO BE BOOKED.
The West Side Editor Seeks Appoint-

_.;.. ment as Consul.

CRUIKSHANK IS COLLARED.

The Proposed Appointment of a Justice
Meets With General Favor— Sixth •

Ward Matters.

W. M. Bole, who, it is said, will re-
ceive fan appointment to some .for-
eign consulate, said yesterday: "Ihave
expectations of receiving an appoint-
ment of the kind, mentioned. ... Idon't,
go into that sort of thing for the salary

*there Ms in it. My wife's health de-
mands that she.should have a change of
climate, and my.intention is to go to
Europe whether I get an appointment
or not. I have good indorsements,
however," and my friends think I shall
be appointed. ' As for myself I don't
worry much.

'Robert Cruikshank became enthused
1 with an overdose ofbooze Fridayoeven-
ing, and was pulled in by Officer Old-
ham.

Mrs. W. G. Wright has returned
home after an extended Jvisit in Indian-
apolis.

Better progress was made on the Wa-
basha street bridge last week than dur-
ing the two weeks previous.

The proposed appointment ofWilliam
11. 1.. McMartin, as justice of the peace
in the Sixth ward, appears to give uni-
versal satisfaction, and the consensus
of opinion is that Mr. McMartin is the
right man for the place. _;*:_;

A meeting of the No .Name club was
held last evening at the residence of W.
Berlandi, in West St. Paul. Jack pots
were the fascinating feature, and four
"one-spots" never showed up witn
greater frequency than last . night.
Among the guests were Messrs. Henry
Martin, Peter Martin, A. S. Hall, John
Dodd, John Fisher, Dr. Darling, Paul
Martin, H. L. Smith, John Dale, Charles
Geisell, and E. R. Bryant.

. S. C. Staples will leave shortly for an
extended trip through the South and
East. .\u25a0-\u25a0--•

A meeting of the League ofthe Cross
was held last evening. Another meet-
ing will be held to-morrow eveniug, at
which temperance addresses will be
delivered by local speakers. The
league meetings are being largely at-
tended. ; -yy . -..-

Mrs. E. Kirkwood, ofChicago, is visit-
ing Mrs. R. C. McCarthy, Charlton
street, West St. Paul. , -: .•-- :_ . ;. :• ,

The North Star Cbautaqua circle will
meet at the usual place on Monday
evening.

The Ladies!. Auxiliary ofthe Y. M. C.
A. will meet at the rooms ofthe associa-
tion on Tuesday afternoon.

Excavations are being made on the
lot corner of Isabel and South Robert
streets for the new Myers block.

West St. Paul has put on her spring
bustle in a marvelously short time, and
where, two weeks, ago, was frozen
ground are now crowds of busy work-
men and the frames of numerous new
residences.

The work of repairing and remodel-
ing the West Side opera house has been
commenced, and the completion of the
alterations will De rushed \u25a0as fast as
possible.

The usual services willbeheld to-day
in all the West side churches.

There is talk of calling a meeting to
piotest against the manner in which the
Robert street bridge repairs are being
carried on.

A ball willbe given on Tuesday even-
ing in Thompson's hall, under the aus-
pices of the West side lodge of the
Knights of Honor.

The interior of the Clinton Avenue
M. E. Church, now being finished, is of
the most elegant description, and the
structure, when finished, will have no
rival in interior elegance. The spire is
being put on, and will probably be
finished next week.- It. is estimated
that the structure will cost §5,000 more
than the original estimate, when en-
tirely completed, with heating and ,
ighting apparatus. ~C-y '

WHITE BEAR WHISPERS.

Ground Broken fer the Finest
Building; in the Village---A New
Motor Line. ' .* '\u25a0

.White Beak, March 23.— Ground was
: broken this week for the erection of the
three-story double brick block on Rail-
road avenue by C.B. Cobb. When com-
pleted the block willbe the finest build-
ing in the village. The twolower floors
will be occupied by a cigar manufac-
tory and bakery; the second floors by a
grocery store, Lake Breeze office, sta-
tionery store and the postofiice. The
third floor lias been leased by the
Knights of Pythias, and will b<* fitted
up as a dance hall, lodge rooms, etc.
The building will be a great credit to
W lute Bear and its projector.

We are to have a motor line from the
St. Paul & Duluth depot on Fourth
street to Bald Eagle avenue, and from
Cottage Park on Bald Eagle avenue,
both lines running to Bald Eagle lake.
On Friday noon County Commissioners
Mitsch, Leidman, Wright, Lavalle and
Bohlaud. accompanied by N. E. Solo-
man, president; H. T. Hardcastle, sec-
retary, and J. Q. Haas, ofthe White
Bear Electric Light and Electric Rail-
way company, arrived to look over the
proposed route. They were met by a
committee of citizens, consisting of
Mayor Manna, Messrs. Cobb, Murray
and Leip, who conveyed them in car-
riages over the ground and around the
village. The line would be a great bene-
fit to our village, and would advance the
price of property not only on the line,
but all over the village. The power to
be used in the proposed route is elec-
tricity. The commissioners expressed
themselves favorably toward the
scheme, and there is no doubt but the
project willbe carried through. ' ;.

Petty Offenders Fined.
Mrs. Elmira Cressy, who was recently

pardoned by Judge Schoonmaker from
a ninety days' sentence for being drunk
and disorderly, was arraigned before
Judge Cory "yesterday on another
charge of being drunk. She got thirty
days. * Fred Stanke, who was" charged
with seducing Miss Minnie Schmidt,
had his case continued until Saturday
next. Hank. Goenin was fined $12 and__ costs for stealing a bob-sled from a
neighbor. L. C. Miller, a clerk in the
Golden Rule store, was \u25a0 discharged
on a charge of assaulting Gust
Beck, it being proved that the
latter had given enough provocation-
August Uolden was declared not guilty
of larceny, for lack of evidence. Mary
Doyle was fined $100 for running an un-
licensed saloon near Fort Snelling.
Charles Norman was fined £10 for dis-
orderly conduct. Tim Lynch got ten
days fortrying to whip an unoffending
citizen on Dayton's bluff. Oscar Gabriel-
son was fined $5 for shooting a pistol
on the street, and the pistol -was con-
fiscated." H. P. Jenson sued Swen Berg-
land for taking sand off his premises.
Bergland squared the matter by paying
§7. C. F. Anderson was fined ?5 ; for
trying to lick Leo Topman. Ike Peter-
son paid $2 for using naughty words to
G. Peterson. •

~~~~. Moody Is Mad.
C. F. Moody, the man who was ar-

rested and fined $100 for insulting a
woman on the! street, makes the follow-
ing statement relative fto the case: "1
halted a fewminutes at the corner of
Wabasha and Third streets on my way
to the depot, was arrested by a police-
man, taken to the station and treated
like a villain. Ihad no idea what I was*
arrested.for until told by the, officer.''
He denies having seen the woman .• be-
fore his arrest, and affirms that her evi-
deuce was \u25a0- not corroborated -in court
by other witnesses. He , ask if it is
probable that "Aman of his age,". with
common sense and considerable knowl-
edge of men, women and, things would,
at 4 o'clock in the daytime, when police
officers are frequent and hundreds of

citizens are in- sight, follow, annoy and- *
insult a decent woman?" He says he
can show a good character, and is not a
drinking man; that the officers called
him bad names, and generally abused
him. :He says further, that he will get ;
to the bottom of the affair, and has
money to spend in getting it put right.

TEARS FOR THE DEPARTED.
Public . School Teachers Eulogize

the Late Supt. Taylor. * -V
The teachers of the fpublic schools, |

with whom the late Sup.. Taylor was a I
warm favorite, have adopted the follow- \u25a0*

ing resolutions: .
Whereas, In the providence of Almighty

God, 8. S. Taylor, the lespected superinten-
dent of our schools, has suddenly, while in
the faithful discharge of his duties, been re- .
moved from us; -**•.-

Whereas-, By the gentleness of his charac- !

ter, he, as principal, won the affection of co- i
laborers and pupils, and later, in the more ',
exalted station of superintendent, strength- I
ened the friendship thus established and ex- •

tended it to the other schools of the city; f .
Whereas, Thirty years of honest and faith"-: j

ful service, during which he displayed those .
qualities of mind add heart essential in one i
called , to mould miniature minds, _ have j
placed his name high on the roll of success-' ;
nil teachers ; . \u25a0

Resolved, That we, the teachers of the city i

of St. Paul, mourn the loss of the able coun . |
selor aud helpful friend.

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt
sympathy to the widow iv her affliction.

Resolved, That 8 copy of these resolutions
be presented to Mrs. Taylor and to the board
of education, and that they be published, in

\ the daily papers of the city. ' -':*:;"". _.-*->

Toughs Rounded Up._
Thomas King and Charles Gleason,

I two hard-looking -birds, were arrested
last evening by Officers Baer and ("al-

-1 yin at the corner of Seventh and Jack-
son streets, at which point they had
been giving evidences of their tough
character. When arrested they fought
the officers desperately until the wagon

i arrived, and even then they continued
the fun all the way to the station, get-
ting a couple of gory countenances for
their trouble." As the wagon passed
Kelly's raloon on Robert street a gang of
hoodlums ran out and followed the
wagon for a block, throwing rocks and
other missiles at the . officers in the ve-
hicle, who were fully occupied in hold-
ing down their captives. Returning, the
officers arrested Tom Kelly and George
Brower ofthe gang, who were quickly
yanked to the station, fighting as hard
and with as little benefit to themselves
as their predecessors, .r'/^y ;

; White Rear Yacht Club.
The initial steps towards the organi-

zation of the White Bear Yacht club
were taken last evening at the office of
Dr. J. M. Welch, who was elected chair-
man, and L. M. Hastings, secretary.
The following officers were chosen:
Hon. C. D. O'Brien, commodore;
J. W. L. Corning, vice commodore; J. .
M. Welch, rear commodore; C. 11. Grun-
dy, secretary: J. W. Taylor, treasurer: \Dr. James C. Markoe, fleet surgeon. A
committee was then appointed to draw
up a constitution and by-laws. The
membership fee will be a nominal
sum, and all lovers of aquatic sports
are invited to file their applications for
membership before the next meeting, ,
April 20. The uniform will consist ofa
white cap, white shirt, black tie, and
blue trousers. There are quite a num-
ber of good boats at White Bear, and
monthly regattas willbe given through-
out the season, commencing in June.

LOCAL. BREVITIES.

Reports were received at the health! !
office yesterday of scarlet fever at 883 ; i
Erie street and 002 Forest street; diph- 'tderia, 270 West Fillmore avenue; mem-' ;
braneous croup, 1110 Ross street. _ :

Six births, four deaths and one mar- • !

riage were bulletined at the health *

office yesterday. : " , ._ . .
. The following deaths were reported : ,
at the health office yesterday: Alice
Miller, six months, ' meningitis, 157
Edmund street; Pereival A. DeFonch,-. \
17 months, diphtheria, 470 Fuller street ?*
Baby Ziehrich, 9 months, bronchitis, 54- \u25a0'.
Fairfield avenue; Emma _ Etheir, .2l' :
weeks, congestion of lungs, 57 Lyden 'street; Melvina Deroch.er.2 years, pneu- ; '
monia, 190 Custer street.'.;/" ', 'T.-:.

: ' '\u25a0..'
\u25a0 i __; ._.. . —-———_

** - \u25a0\u25a0_

VV.7 Five Are in the Swim. . ,*; f** 5
The St. Paul Typographical union V

will elect delegates Wednesday next to" j
the International union. T The polls will
be open at 227 Wabasha, corner Fourth
street, from 2to 10 o'clock. Two dele-
gates are to be elected, and the contest
promises to be very exciting, as the fol-
lowing fiveare candidates forthe honor:
J. P." Stratton, Pioneer Press; J. D.
Coughlin, West Publishing company;
F. H. Cole, News; Phil Corcoran, Dis-
patch; F. W. Stevens, Cunningham's
joboffice. All of these men have strong
friends who will do their utmost to win.
The contest will therefore be very ex-
citing. -

PERSONALS.

H. P. Lee, St. Paul, has gone to Port-
land, Ore. ---V.-

Mrs. D. S. Moore, Fort Ripley, is at
the Merchants.

. W. Getty, White Bear, started last
night for Fort Keogh, Mont.

F. Thorer, the Jackson street mer-
chant, left for Chicago, last night over
the Milwaukee road. ;.;\u25a0':• _v;';\u25a0 .-.: ---y

Hon. C. D. Gilfillau is rusticating at
his farm in the southern part of the
state for a few days. >

Dakotians of the Merchants: John P.
Bray. Grand Forks; C. W. Butts, Lis-
bon; G. A. Fister, Bismarck.

J. J. Watson and family, St. Paul,
started for Atlantic City, N. J., last
evening via the Milwaukee. _

Theodore Shapliegh, Crookston ; D.
11. Freeman and A. G. Whitney, St.
Cloud: Hon. 11. W. Stone, Benson; W.
R. Gillis, Anoka; are prominent Minne-
sotans at the Merchants. . _

Prominent arrivals atthe Ryan yes-
terday were David F. Calhoun.* St.
Cloud; A. Rosenthal, Paul Davis and
W. Bennett, Butte City; A. O. MacC ul-
lom. Anaconda, Mont.; H. B. White and
wife, Eau Claire, Wis.

yy-'-y -a —-^-_% :s
College Records Broken.

Wii.ljlAMstowx, Mass., March 23.-
A meeting of the Williams College Ath-
letic association was held to-day and two .
new records established. The best was
that ofSamuel Crook, "00, in the stand-
ing high jump, making five feet one-
quarter inch, a half-inch ahead of the
record. A. M. Amadou, "80, put the col-
lege record for the running high jump
three inches above .its former place by
making five feet six inches. -• " :. v
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ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY.

THE RYANBAZAAR
i J :>-*.\u25a0'",-:'." - : V.'.. \u25a0. --J '.- :\u25a0•'\u25a0: i"y-:'--yy \u25a0\u25a0."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0':.;\u25a0 ' _\u0084_*".":.: ; -- .-..--\u25a0; ."':'•'.\u25a0
Begs to announce that after considerable time spent in negotiating, they hare Just

I j";\u25a0\u0084....' consummated a most Remarkable Purchase ofLadies'

SPRING GARMENTS!
t Consisting ofJackets, loose- front Newmarkets, Harney Connemaras, Dirsctbire
| i .-..--. and Odessa Shapes, in mwest colorings for Spring 1889. Also of

Lace, Corded and Beaded Wraps !
Being the entire sample line of one ofthe largest ar.d most reliable Cloak manufact-
urers in America. To those who are not familiar with the term we would state
that a "Sample Garment" is one that is made up by the manufacturer, with more
than ordinary care as to style, fit and finish, on which to ia'te early orders. Thsy
are therefore vastly superior in . many respects to regular stock garments. The
entire lot, consisting of over 250 garments, we obtained at an average ot fully

33 % Below Marked Value !
And we propose to give our patrons the benefit of our fortunate purchase by mark-
ing them at '• '\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0iiy :-^'y''yy"yyy:: \u25a0->..-. v: :fc-f. -:--; • ..;---.-*

: Prices That Will Sell Them at Sight.
Part of these garments are already inour store and

Will Be Placed on Sale To-Morrow.
The balance willarrive daily, thus enabling us to show new designs and effects on
each and every day during the coming week. -f

mg___»-
OFFERINGS ! '"^™ OFFERINGS ! ™

Great as was the value we placed before you Inst week in Kid Gloves, greater
still is the one we are now going topresent. FOR THIS WEEK ONLY we offer a
four-button, handsomely finished, perfect-fitting

Real Kid Glove
- AT -

83 Cents a Pair I
(In alt Sizes, and Very Newest Spring Shades of Tan). By REAL KID we mean a
Genuine Kid, not a Lambskin, and a Glove which in quality ofKid and Fit fully equals
the "Jouvin." "Alexandre," "Perrin," or any $1.50 Glove offered in this city. This
is a Broad Assertion, but we feel confident that inspection willverify our statement.
'Each and Every Pair ':^i-'~-'i

'\u25a0'\u25a0<}. WARRANTED AND FITTED TO THE BAND !
\u25a0 I We Will Give a New Pair for Any That Rip or Tear in Trying On,

THE RYAN BAZA
128 East Seventh Street.

A BIG BATCH
OF *

this WEEK AT

149 EAST THIRD STREET,
- Where the Stock of

Lightner's Jewelry Store
Is being close out at auction. Now is the time to
get Bargains, as the stock must all be closed out
soon. Ifyou want a FINE WATCH, A DIAMOND
RING, ADIAMOND LACE PIN, A WATCH CHAIN,

I FINGER RING, BRACELET, or anything in the line
of Jewelry, come in and buy at your own prices.
There are a number of FINE CLOCKS, BRONZES,
TEA SETS, WATER PITCHERS, FRUIT DISHES,
CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER DISHES. PICKLES,

| KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, Etc., which must be
I closed out.
j! ; We have quite a quantity of Sterling Silver
| Goods left, and many other fine goods, such as are
usually kept in a first-class Jewelry Store.
j * You run no risk buying goods at this sale, as

, all goods are guaranteed as represented, or money
J refunded.

! Ladies are particularly requested to attend
these sales. A lady in attendance to wait on the
ladies.

Sales morning, afternoon and evening, until all
is sold. o^ "

'-"

JEBB, JOHNSON SCO.
AUCTIONEERS.

T. E. DAWSON, Salesman. :f

3

\u25a0\u25a0SPRING^ f

f. With such weather as we are now being- blessed with, a
Spring* Overcoat is not only needed, but indispensable. It
is less than a year since we opened our doors, but we ape

already known as headquarters for these goods. We estab-
lished a trade on Fine Spring- Overcoats last spring- at $15,
selling- hundreds at that price that could not be bought else-
where at less than from $20 to $25. We are outdoing our-
selves this season. We unpacked yesterday 250 Coats,
every one of which is worth $20. They willbe put in our
stock to-morrow at $15. Plenty of the finest at from $18 to
$25. Also elegant values at $6, $8, $10 and $12. 4

Prince Albert Suits
This makes you think of the conventional black, but

while we show elegant values in Black Worsteds, we would
remind you that for spring wear nothing is more stylish
than a neat mixed Cassimere or Cheviot Prince Albert suit.
They are the suits par excellence for professional or busi-
ness men. We show a full line, made and trimmed equal to
custom work.

Cutaway and Sack Suits,
We also established a reputation on these Suits last

spring at the popular price of $15, selling- our customei-3
such Suits at that price as would have cost them from $20
to $25 elsewhere. We shall outdo ourselves this -season.
We have already in stock over 2,000 Suits at that one price,
many of which are good value at $18, $20 or $22. We rec-
ognize the fact that this is a most popular price.

Elegant values in Black and Blue Worsteds, also Black
and Blue Cheviots. We will save you from $3 to $5 a Suit
on these goods. '

Ladies are well aware that we are Headquarters for.
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, also Novelties in Boys' and Chil-
dren's Headwear. Mothers ! you will save many steps and
be well pleased by coming direct to us.

J. L. HUDSON,
. RYAN BUILDING-,

Cor. Seventh and Robert Sts., St. Paul.
•'~~~~~ NEW SPRING GOODS~~^ ~*

IN

LADIES' AND GENTS' FINE SHOES.
Our Gents' §5 Shoes are the best for the money ever shown iu'thg

Northwest. v f, ::^*-
" :":-.*: '.*.:

See oar Ladies' $4 Hand-Sewed Walking" Shoe*..
In Ladies' §_ and $1.50 French Kid. Hand-Turn Shoes we have j.

large and fine assortment. * - . .
Write for our new Illustrated Catalogue and Price List
MailOrders willreceive prompt and careful attention.

SCHLIEK & CO.,
85 and 89 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL. \u25a0

P. V. DWYER & BROS,
Plumbing and Hot Water Heating

AETISTIG^
IN

AETISTIC GAS FIXTUEES*
96 EAST THIRD STREET.

ENGINES QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW.

BOILERS &I Northwestern Machinery Go.
MACHINERYI 342 Sibley Street,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. I ST. PAUL, - - MINIM

POWERS &SPANIOL
FINE TAILORING.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 152 West Seventh, Seven Corners.
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\u25a0

: Watonwan Valley Stock Farm !
Garden City*, Blue Earth County. Minn ,
Importers of English Shire and Perche
ron stallions. Fifty now on hand
Prices low, easy terms. - St Paul office
201 Eagle street. -.

CROWITpUHT^
I -.--\u25a0 rtyAND SEEDS "_*.•;*..- : H
{Are acknowledged the best, being hardier, j
j •.-_- more productive and yieldbetter crops. .;
'FINK ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
; Containing only th*bait varied**, mailed In. on appll- I
1 eat-on. WRITE FOB IT. J_;;.':

______
*____*__\u25a0 &3 co., - JI^Ficrmts AND SEEOtMEN, f; fSt. Paul, Mw..jfil

-\u0084.-.. ... \u0084=3

_______! * f §&>
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F. B. NEWELL, DENTIST*
Better known as: CiiiAKO,THE PAINLESS
DENTIST, who pleased the public Extract-ing Teeth on the Fair Grounds this fall, iff
now at home, and can be found at nis office}
450 Wabasha street, corner Eighth, and ifnow- prepared to perform all operations ioj
Painless Dentistry. All Work Warranted.

EXAMINATION FREE^^
irT^"3_gi Positively cured in 60 dayaf
r/v_3^ tfr.Hornc'HKlcctra- *Uu_r.S|^R£PTUR£''iA^ -Spy Or-Hornc'-KlectTO-M-i*.Kelt-Trum., </oml>int""fj'
__S^___W Guaranteed the only one yi
RSS? I

'^- - **•« world generating a co&—tlnuous Electric and Magnetic cv*-""rent. Scientific. Powerful, Durable. Comafoi-tabie and Effective. Avoid frauds!Over 9.000 cured. - Send stamp for pamphlet.
' ALSO ELECTRIC BELTS FOR DISEABE&. '

Ob. HORNE, inventor, 181 Wabash Aye. Chicago.


